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Introduction

York’s Creative Future is the city’s culture strategy
for 2020-2025. It was launched in December 2020
following extensive consultation across and
beyond the creative sector. Find the full strategy
and watch the launch event here.

This report covers the period of 1 October 2021 to
31 December 2021, quarter four of year one of the
strategy’s implementation. Some initiatives and
projects mentioned straddle multiple priority areas
and are therefore referenced throughout.

The strategy identifies six priority areas:
• Cultural Engagement, Participation and
Relevance
• Placemaking
• Children and Young People
• Talent Development and Retention
• Culture and Wellbeing
• York’s National and International Profile

The report comprises a summary of the period
followed by a more detailed update on each of the
priority areas.
Information on creative activity is drawn from the
sector through the Cultural Leaders Group (in the
process of transition to York Culture Forum) and
tracked by Make It York.
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Quarter Summary

Further recovery in the sector
Building on momentum over the summer and
autumn, the early part of the quarter brought more
significant activity in the cultural sector, including
the return of York Design Week, Aesthetica Short
Film Festival (case study on page 9) and the
Yorkshire Schools Dance Festival. Other highlights
included the York performances of Northern Girls, a
Pilot Theatre project which invested heavily in a
group of female writers, directors, and performers
from the city to perform new monologues reflecting
on what it means to be a northern girl in 2021.
People We Love, Mediale's accessible and moving
installation was reinstalled at York Minster after a
thwarted run in November 202o. Featuring local
people, the installation showed film of individuals
looking at an image of a loved one.
The York Museums Trust were finalists for a national
award in December 2021 for the #CuratorBattle
social media campaign during the lockdowns and
announced their partnership with international
dementia awareness programme House of
Memories during the quarter. The Yorkshire
Museum closed from October for planned works on
the building and to alleviate pressure on the
museum's Covid recovery.
The York Culture Forum opened in December 2021,
signifying the transition of the Cultural
Leaders Group into a more open and accessible
forum, which provides an open networking,
information-sharing space for anyone active in
York's creative and cultural sectors to join.

Initial take-up was very positive with over 40
new members joining before the public launch of
the Forum in January 2022. The first meeting of
the group took place in January 2022; at which point
the Forum had 130 members.
In November, the City of York Council took the
decision to remove Blue Badge access from the
footstreets area of the city centre after 10.30am to
accommodate new counter-terrorist infrastructure.
It has had some impact on city-centre cultural
activity, with some festivals moving to accessible
areas outside of the footstreets.
Impact of Omicron
The emergence of a new Covid variant made for a
more turbulent Christmas season which particularly
affected live events, especially theatre. York
Theatre Royal's pantomime was forced to close for
several days due to isolation and illness and
reported nationally the closure would incur a loss of
around £200,000. The Grand Opera House also
closed for two performances, with their stars
missing the final shows, and Riding Lights Theatre
Company's Christmas schools tour was severely
affected by schools cancelling performances and
reduced the number of public performances.
Festive attractions and heritage organisations
reported much lower levels of impact, with the Bar
Convent seeing a 25% increase in footfall compared
with 2019. York Archaeology reported around 1%
increase on 2019 numbers but decided to postpone
the Viking Festival in February 2022 due to
uncertainty around the impact on events early in the
year. It will now take place in May half term. Many
attractions report the worse effect was covering
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staff absences due to illness/isolation, a trend which
has continued into the new year.
Live music reported a busier period as rescheduled
shows filled the programme. The frequency of gigs
meant audiences were more dispersed across
events and artist cancellation remained a problem.
Though venues are faring better, partly thanks to
recovery support from CYC, independent promoters
have been hit extremely hard during the recovery
period.
Cost of Living Crisis
During this period, the cost-of-living crisis began
with several energy providers going bust. Some saw
immediate implications for their businesses which
resulted in price increases, but many will not feel the
full effects until April 2022 when the energy cap lifts.
Concern about the impact of the deepening cost-ofliving crisis is widespread among freelancers and
organisational staff alike.
Conclusion
The period built on the recovery of the previous
quarter, with heritage organisations and tourist
attractions performing as well or exceeding 2019
performance. The return of several cultural
festivals enlivened the city and drew specialist
audiences, whilst maintaining online provision.
The impact of Omicron was uneven across the
sector, but recovery has been better-thanexpected. Challenges continue across staffing,
pandemic-related cancellations, and the newer
challenge of the cost-of-living rises emerging
through this period.
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1. Cultural Engagement,
Participation & Relevance

Speak Up Diversity’s motion declaring York’s ambition to become an anti-racist and inclusive city was
endorsed by several creative organisations and the Cultural Leaders Group and passed unanimously in
October. York is the first city in the North to pass such a motion.
The third York Design Week took place 20-26 October 2021, entitled What A Pickle! Over 90 creatives
were involved with over 5,000 people engaging with the festival. The events explored complex issues
ranging from the housing crisis, mental health, disability, urban design, biodiversity, biomimicry, food
equality and equity, fitness, self-expression, community-led development, and the importance of play.
York Museums Trust annouced a new project, Heritage Hunters, which will engage with residents of
Hull Road to help connect them to the varied history of the street. Hull Road intersects some of the
more deprived areas of the city.
The fifth York Disability Week took place in November – December 2021, supported by York
Paralympian Beth Moulam. The events covered a broad range of topics around disability rights
advocacy and lived experience.
The York 50+ Festival took place offering a range of wellbeing activities, talks and opportunities to
connect for York's older residents. As isolation and loneliness increased during the pandemic for this
demographic, the festival gives increasingly needed opportunities to connect and try new things in a
supportive environment.

In November, the City of York Council took the decision to remove Blue Badge access
to the footstreets area of the city centre after 10.30am to accommodate new counterterrorist infrastructure. Impact on city-centre cultural activity is ongoing, with some festivals moving
to accessible areas outside of the footstreets, including York Disability Week and the upcoming
Diversity Festival. Disability advocacy groups and associated networks campaign against the measures.
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2. Placemaking

Street Life is a new project designed to breathe life into one of York’s historic streets. It was announced in
November 2021 and has been given the go-ahead after receiving funding of almost half a million pounds from
the Government’s Community Renewal Fund. It aims to bring the history of Coney Street to the fore and give
the iconic thoroughfare a new and vibrant post-pandemic future. Activities will take place between Jan and
June 2022. Led by the University of York, it will create opportunities across the heritage and creative sectors,
and revitalise empty shops in the street.
Creative Workspace meetings continue between Guild of Media Arts, York Creatives, University of York, CYC,
York Conservation Trust, Make It York and other partners, to consider availability and need of creative
workspaces within the city, and to help simplify processes to access these for creatives.
The Northern Culture Network is a meeting of cultural consortia leads from across the North of England,
which has now been renamed as the Northern Culture Consortium. Make It York represents York and the
Culture Forum on this group, which develops policy opportunities to represent the north together. In
December 2021 this included speaking with Lord Mendoza, Commissioner for Cultural Recovery and Renewal.

MIY are supporting REACH’s online activity and have created and maintain a Children and Young People web page for them to showcase cultural and creative
activity for children and young people in York, on the Culture Hub of the MIY website.

The 2021 Yorkshire Schools Dance Festival, a non-competitive event staged at Central Hall, University of
York, took place across two weekends in November. 1100 performers aged between 4 and 19 from 50
schools, colleges and community dance groups across the region took part, performing to an audience
of 2100 people. All performances were inspired by 'The Power of Together' - a shared theme with the
Rugby League World Cup.
Make It York partnered with St Barnabas Primary School, Leeman Road, to decorate a Christmas tree in
the Minster Christmas Tree Festival. Children designed baubles on the theme of their favourite thing
about York.
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3. Children &
Young People

REACH, the Cultural Education Partnership, have been offered a temporary home by York Theatre Royal and are working to unlock funding from IVE to
progress and expand their work.
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4. Talent Development
& Retention

SLAP announced the the SLAP Incubate Scheme in November to support new artists in the city. This
is supported by many local organisations who are partnering on the commissions. They received 25
applications for the scheme and will be supporting 7 artists throughout 2022. The artists selected are:
Athenoula Bartley and Megan Hamber - will be working with York St John University as part of the
Community Driven Performance commission.
Encounter Productions - are working with York Music Venue Network and Yorkshire Dance to develop
their latest project.
Harri Marshall - will be exploring to possibilities of accessible performance with York Theatre Royal
and Accessible Arts and Media.
Loré Lixenberg - is creating an opera for the digital age with the support of Guild of Media Arts and
Mediale which will be presented at York Design Week.
Natalie McKeown - will be in residence at York Art Gallery to create a new performance work inspired
by the permanent collections.
Tabitha Grove - will be working with Explore Libraries to develop a new work exploring how people
interact with stories.
Art is My Career was a key strand ofYork Design Week which informed and advocated for artistic
careers throughout the festival. It included a "Not A Careers Fair" at Spark York for young people to
discover more about working in the arts, non-linear career patterns and portfolio working.
Northern Girls brought together a team of professional and community writers to develop
monologues that explore what it means to be a northern girl in 2021. Spanning York, Bridlington and
Redcar, with each location having unique performances created by women and girls with direct links
to the community, Pilot Theatre worked with local creatives developing every stage – writing,
direction and performance. They were performed in early October.
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5. Culture & Wellbeing

The Cultural Commissioning Partnership took part in action planning workshops to develop a
strategy for engagement. The outcomes of the workshops will inform the direction of activity and
have led to plans for a best-practice reflection session and site visits to Foss Park Hospital and the
archaeology on prescription site in 2022.
The nineteen Culture and Wellbeing grants-funded projects continue during this quarter.
Throughout the autumn, York Archaeology ran a pilot archaeology on prescription programme, partly
funded by the culture and wellbeing grants. A nine week dig took place in the grounds of Willow
House, a disused care home next to Walmgate Bar. Participants in the project have reported a greater
sense of purpose, belonging and wellbeing and have developed a range of skills.
Following the pilot, a continuation of the York Archaeology project has been awarded funding by the
Thriving Communities Fund. This will increase direct work with GPs in the York area and will allow
people to be directly referred by their healthcare providers and brings many new partners to
participate in the project across different suburbs of the city.
York Museums Trust announced a new project, Heritage Hunters which will engage with residents of
Hull Road to help connect them to the varied history of the street. Hull Road intersects some of the
more deprived areas of the city.
The announcement of the Street Life project will bring culture and wellbeing activities to Coney
Street during 2022.
York Museums Trust announced a new partnership with House of Memories, an award-winning
dementia awareness programme developed by National Museums Liverpool, to launch a new and
free digital app that will help people living with dementia. York Museums Trust ran briefing events for
120 care providers and health professionals to be able to use the app with the people they support.
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6. York’s National &
International Profile

People We Love was installed in York Minster over November 2021, having only been able to
open for three days in the previous year. It explored the invisible transaction between a
person, a piece of art, and love. Five, floor mounted, high-definition screens, set in the York
Minster, showed a portrait of a York citizen, each gazing at a picture of someone they love.
Though level of engagement is difficult to assess, over 32,000 people visited the Minster in
this period.
The York Museums Trust were finalists for a national award in December 2021 for the
#CuratorBattle social media campaign during lockdowns which engaged with other museums
and audiences across the world, showcasing their collections at a time when the museums
couldn’t be open.
The St Nicholas Fair returned to Parliament Street during November and December. With a
revised layout to prevent overcrowding, the festival was featured in national news and
television.

A new toolkit and social media assets have been created for York's UNESCO Creative City of
Media Arts designation. The packs include key information on York as a UNESCO Creative City
of Media Arts, the aims of Creative Cities around creative activity and collaboration,
information on key media arts organisations in the city, and how partners can get involved in
promoting York as a UNESCO Creative City. This launched in November, as part of a York
UNESCO Creative City event at Business Week, organised by MIY and the Guild of Media Arts.
The York Culture Forum, a key outcome of and major vehicle for achieving York's Creative
Future, was ratified in November 2021 by the Cultural Leaders Group. Membership to the York
Culture Forum opened in December 2021 with first meeting taking place in January 2022.
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Case Study

In November, the Aesthetica Short Film
Festival returned for the 11th year after an
online edition in 2020. It was a hybrid event
with the online platform running from 1-30
November with in-person events taking
place 2-7 November.
The festival partners with venues across the
city, distributing festival-goers around the
city-centre in traditional film venues and
unexpected spaces. The format allows
visitors to attend the festival and explore the
city at the same time and disperses
additional visitor spend across city-centre
businesses.
Over 41,800 people attended film screenings
(combined in-person and online figures). 12
films have been nominated for both BAFTA
and Oscars, with 60% of all films qualifying
as British-made.
ASFF worked with expert screening partners
to ensure that content was well considered
regarding diversity and inclusion.

Audience figures below suggest this has
been considerably successful in attracting a
young and diverse festival audience to York.
The festival includes a significant talent
development strand with masterclasses and
industry events. 10 major British film
developers took part in 64 pitching sessions.
1-2-1s, roundtables and networking
opportunities were offered to support new
talent. Over 11,700 took part in these events.
The festival is a BAFTA-Qualifying event and
has national and international reach, with
84% of attendees from beyond Yorkshire.
International attendance was lower than
previous years as a result of the impact of the
pandemic on travel.
Great quality venues and films, very well
organised, lovely way to see York by having
such a range of venues. The hybrid format
gives the best of both worlds.
-Audience Member 2021
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